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Regular Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, September 16, 2015; 7:00 p.m. 
GWU Funger Hall, Room 103 – 2201 G Street NW 

 
Call to Order 

 
Chair Patrick Kennedy (01) called the meeting to order at 7:10 pm. Commissioners Rebecca Coder 
(02), John Williams (03), Philip Schrefer (05), Florence Harmon (06), and Eve Zhurbinskiy (08) 
were present. Commissioner William Kennedy Smith (04) arrived at 7:20 pm. 
 
Chair Kennedy made a motion to adopt the agenda. Commissioner Schrefer seconded the motion, 
which was voted on and passed (VOTES: 6-0). 
 
Community Forum 
 
Report from PSA 207 
 
Captain Sledge, Lieutenant Hughes, and Commander Gresham from the Metropolitan Police 
Department’s (MPD) Second District were present. Captain Sledge went over the recent crime 
statistics for the neighborhood. 
 
Commissioner Harmon asked about the GroupMe instant messaging thread that the Georgetown 
community had implemented with their MPD PSA. Commander Gresham explained how the 
program worked. 
 
Commissioner Coder asked how the Pope’s visit would affect the PSA. Lieutenant Hughes gave an 
overview of the street closures that would be implemented over the course of the Pope’s visit. 
 
Report from the Executive Office of the Mayor 
 
Keylin Rivera, a Ward 2 representative for the Mayor’s Office, was present. She gave out copies of 
the Mayor’s Pledge to End Homelessness, which she was asking meeting attendees to sign. She also 
gave an overview of the bullet points listed on the pledge. 
 
Commissioner Williams thanked the Mayor’s Office for their help in getting the District Department 
of Transportation (DDOT) to finally schedule construction work in order to make the 2500 block of 
K Street NW ADA-compliant. 
 
General Agenda 
 
Discussion of Submitting a Follow-Up Resolution Regarding the Zoning Commission’s Zoning 
Regulations Review 
 
Chair Kennedy gave an overview on the ANC’s previous discussions on the matter. He also talked 
about the resolution that the ANC previously submitted to the Zoning Commission regarding the 
matter. 
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Commissioner Harmon distributed a resolution she wrote on the matter. 
 
Barbara Kahlow, a local resident, gave an overview of how the proposal that the Zoning Commission 
was currently considering would increase the size of the central employment area to include more 
parts of the Foggy Bottom and West End neighborhoods, and how that increase would have a 
negative effect on the neighborhood. 
 
Commissioner Harmon proposed a friendly amendment to her resolution to state in the resolution 
what parts of the Foggy Bottom neighborhood would also be affected by the increase in the central 
employment area. 
 
Commissioner Harmon read the “Be It Resolved” clauses of the resolution aloud. 
 
Commissioner Harmon made a motion to adopt the resolution. Commissioner Coder seconded the 
motion, which was voted on and passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
 
Consideration of a Resolution Regarding Mayor Bowser’s “Pledge to End Homelessness in DC” 
 
This matter was moved to a future meeting. 
 
Presentation by the Department of Human Services Regarding Finding Rental Units for the “A New 
Lease on Life” Program 
 
Michael Sherman, a Housing Navigator for the Department of Human Services (DHS), was present 
to talk about the “A New Lease on Life Program.” He gave an overview of Homeward DC, the 
Mayor’s strategic plan to end homelessness in DC. He said that his responsibility as a Housing 
Navigator was to make contact with everyone that owns property in DC in order to find rental units 
for the program. 
 
Sara Maddux, a local resident, said that when older property is turned over to create new 
developments and residents are displaced, there has to be a better link in order to ensure that 
residents do not become homeless. She cited the recent announcement that the Washington Home in 
Ward 3 would close as an example of this link. 
 
Commissioner Coder suggested that GW could be part of a task force of real estate leaders that was 
tasked with identifying ways to house the homeless. 
 
Marina Streznewski, the president of the Foggy Bottom Association, asked Mr. Sherman to clarify 
what types of housing, such as apartments or townhouses, could fit the bill for affordable housing. 
Mr. Sherman explained what type of housing would qualify for DHS funding. 
 
Mr. Williams asked if there was an ideal square footage per person for the units DHS was looking 
for. Mr. Sherman said that he was not aware of an ideal square footage amount. 
 
Presentation by Washington Gas Regarding PROJECTpipes Program 
 
Doreen Hope, the Community District Manager for the PROJECTpipes Program, and Earl Dodge, a 
member of the construction team for the PROJECTpipes Program, were present. Ms. Hope gave an 
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overview of the project and handed out materials to the commissioners and community members. 
She said that it was a 40 year project that had started last fall. 
 
Commissioner Smith asked if there were any public safety issues regarding the project that the public 
should be aware of. Ms. Hope said that there were not any public safety issues. She added that 
Washington Gas was carrying out the project as a proactive measure so that they would be able to 
avoid any potential issues with the gas lines in the future. 
 
Ms. Hope said that she would share her contact information with the commissioners, who in turn 
could share the information with community members. Mr. Dodge added that Washington Gas would 
also be sending out the contact information for the project’s construction supervisors. 
 
Commissioner Williams asked about what block of 26th Street NW construction work would be 
taking place on. Mr. Dodge said that he would find out and then get back to Commissioner Williams. 
 
Consideration of a Commemorative Resolution for the Watergate’s 50th Anniversary 
 
Commissioner Smith distributed a resolution he wrote, which commemorated the 50th Anniversary 
of the dedication of the Watergate Complex. He read the “Be It Resolved” clauses of the resolution 
aloud. 
 
Commissioner Smith made a motion to adopt the resolution. Commissioner Schrefer seconded the 
motion. 
 
Commissioner Williams proposed a friendly amendment to add the Roma Termini train station in 
Rome to the list in the resolution for other famous buildings designed by Luigi Moretti, the architect 
for the Watergate Complex. Commissioners Smith and Schrefer accepted the amendment as a 
friendly amendment. 
 
The final motion was voted on and passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
 
Regulatory Agenda 
 
Consideration of a Resolution Regarding Funding for Needed Renovations at the School Without 
Walls at Francis-Stevens 
 
Commissioner Harmon distributed a resolution she wrote regarding the matter. She gave an overview 
of the fact that renovations on the school’s auditorium and gymnasium had recently been put on hold 
due to a lack of funding. She said that the auditorium and gymnasium needed significant renovations. 
She read the “Be It Resolved” clauses of the resolution aloud. 
 
Commissioner Harmon made a motion to adopt the resolution. Commissioner Williams seconded the 
motion. 
 
Commissioner Smith asked what the main reason for the stalled renovations was. Commissioner 
Harmon said that it appeared to be due to a lack of funding. Commissioner Smith then suggested 
passing a separate resolution with specific dollar amount requests for future renovation funding. 
 
The final motion was voted on and passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
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Application for a New License by West End Cinema to Include a Summer Garden (2301 M Street 
NW) 
 
Commissioner Coder gave an overview of the commitments that the new owners of the West End 
Cinema made to her regarding the license. She suggested voting on the matter at the ANC’s regular 
October meeting. 
 
The ANC did not take any action regarding this matter. 
 
Presentation by the Kennedy Center Regarding Traffic Management Plan for Kennedy Center 
Expansion Project. 
 
Kathy Kruse, the Vice President for Institutional Affairs for the Kennedy Center; Tom Whitaker, 
Project Manager for the Kennedy Center’s expansion project; and Ellery Brown, Senior Vice 
President for Operations at the Kennedy Center, were present. 
 
Mr. Brown gave a visual presentation on the updated plans for the Kennedy Center’s proposed 
expansion project. He said that the construction plan for the project had been designed to impact 
normal parking flows at the site for only one performance season, which would be starting this 
October. 
 
Mr. Brown showed maps for how the traffic plan would handle vehicular traffic entering and exiting 
the Center. He said that MPD officers would be placed at key intersections during the initial 
construction period to help guide traffic. 
 
Commissioner Kennedy asked how the turnaround for the Metrobus route 80 would be affected by 
the traffic management plan. Mr. Brown said that the turnaround would be temporary repositioned, 
and that his team went out to RFK Stadium with the Metrobus team to do practice runs in order to 
ensure that the Metrobus could make the new turnaround. 
 
Ms. Maddux suggested that the Center talk to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority 
(WMATA) about WMATA’s proposed elimination of the Metrobus route 80 stop adjacent to the 
Center. Mr. Brown said that he would be happy to voice support to WMATA in order to keep the 
stop in place. 
 
Commissioner Smith commended the Kennedy Center team for how responsive they had been in 
revising the proposed plans for the project in response to the community’s concerns and suggestions. 
He said that he thought the final proposed plan was an excellent plan for the Center. 
 
Commissioner Coder was wondering if bikes would be allowed on the proposed pedestrian bridge 
that would be built over Rock Creek Parkway. Mr. Brown said that bikes would be allowed, but the 
Center would ask bikers to walk their bikes over the bridge. 
 
Consideration of a Resolution Regarding DDOT’s Proposed Day and Evening Roadway Resurfacing 
on 23rd Street 
 
Commissioner Coder gave an overview of the information included in the flier that DDOT sent the 
ANC regarding the project. 
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The ANC did not take any action regarding this matter. 
 
Consideration of a Resolution Regarding Maintenance of New Hampshire Avenue NW Median 
Between H and Eye Streets 
 
Commissioner Smith gave an overview of the ongoing problems with the maintenance of the median 
on the block of New Hampshire Avenue NW between H and Eye Streets, including the need for the 
grass to be regularly mowed and for the dead trees on the median to be replaced. He said that former 
ANC 2A commissioner Armando Irizarry previously worked on coordinating with various DC and 
federal government agencies regarding the maintenance. 
 
Commissioner Smith distributed a resolution he wrote regarding the matter. 
 
Commissioner Harmon recused herself from voting on the matter. 
 
Commissioner Smith made a motion to adopt the resolution. Commissioner Coder seconded the 
motion, which was voted on and passed (VOTES: 6-0). 
 
Update on the DDOT’s Progress Regarding the Assessment and Planning to Reduce the Dangerous 
Crosswalks at G Street and Virginia Avenue NW 
 
Commissioner Schrefer said that a signals team and a safety team at DDOT were both working on 
the matter. He added that the signals team had passed the task of evaluating the intersection to a 
consultant. He said that the consultant told DDOT that a crosswalk was needed at the intersection, 
and that the consultant would be sending a formal recommendation on the matter to DDOT within 
two weeks. 
 
Presentation by the Georgetown Business Improvement District Regarding Proposal to Install 
Pedestrian Signs Between Foggy Bottom Metro and Georgetown 
 
Maggie Downing, the Destination Manager for the Georgetown Business Improvement District 
(BID), was present. She gave an overview of the project, which she said would focus on pedestrian 
safety. She said the proposal was part of the BID’s Georgetown 2028 15 Year Action Plan. 
 
Ms. Downing said that since Georgetown does not have a Metro station, the BID was proposing to 
install a few signs to mark two pedestrian routes that go from the Foggy Bottom-GWU Metro station 
to the Georgetown neighborhood. The two routes would start right at the elevator entrance to the 
Metro and then would branch off at Washington Circle, with one route going along K Street towards 
the Georgetown waterfront and the other route going up Pennsylvania Avenue towards M Street. She 
added that the signs would be mostly 12 inches by 12 inches, except for one larger sign where the 
two routes split, and that all signs would be blue to match the District’s standard for wayfaring signs. 
 
Chair Kennedy asked if signs would also be installed to mark the reverse route from the Georgetown 
neighborhood back to the Metro. Ms. Downing said that there would also be signs installed for the 
reverse direction back to the Metro. 
 
Commissioner Smith asked if the BID considered creating a third route up Virginia Avenue to 
benefit the Watergate shopping plaza, the Kennedy Center, and the new Watergate Hotel that would 
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be opening soon. Ms. Downing said that the BID would be open to considering the creation of a third 
route. 
 
Commissioner Coder suggested including the mentioning of both Foggy Bottom and the West End 
neighborhoods on the reverse direction signs if the purpose of the reverse direction signs was to 
mention both the Metro station and the surrounding neighborhood. 
 
Commissioner Smith made a motion to support the BID’s public space application for the project and 
to engage in discussion with the BID about planning a third route along Virginia Avenue. 
Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. 
 
Commissioner Coder suggested a friendly amendment to include “West End” on the reverse direction 
signs. 
 
Commissioner Smith suggested amending Commissioner Coder’s friendly amendment to specify in 
the resolution “neighborhood appropriate signage” and then to work with DDOT to determine what 
that neighborhood appropriate signage would be for the reverse direction signs. 
 
The final motion was voted on and passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
 
Update on a Public Space Application for Sugar (2121 K Street NW) 
 
Commissioner Harmon said that the applicant had been very cooperative and had amended the public 
space application in response to community concerns regarding packing up the chairs and tables at 
night and changing the listed operational hours on the application. 
 
Update Regarding Liquor License Application for Hyatt Place Hotel 
 
Commissioner Harmon gave an update on the ANC’s ongoing mediation with the owners of the hotel 
regarding the hotel’s proposed liquor license. 
 
Administrative Agenda 
 
Election of a New Commission Treasurer 
 
Chair Kennedy made a motion to elect Commissioner Zhurbinskiy as the ANC’s treasurer. 
Commissioner Smith seconded the motion, which was voted on and passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
 
Designation of Authorized Signers for ANC’s Bank Account 
 
Chair Kennedy made a motion to add Commissioner William Kennedy Smith (Commissioner for 
single member district 2A04 and Secretary for the commission) and Commissioner Eve Zhurbinskiy 
(Commissioner for single member district 2A08 and Treasurer for the commission) as authorized 
signers for the commission’s bank account with Bank of America. Commissioner Schrefer seconded 
the motion, which was voted on and passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
 
Chair Kennedy made a motion to remove Peter Sacco (former Commissioner for single member 
district 2A08 and former Secretary for the commission) and Jackson Carnes (former Commissioner 
for single member district 2A07 and former Treasurer for the commission) as authorized signers for 
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the commission’s bank account with Bank of America. Commissioner Williams seconded the 
motion, which was voted on and passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
 
Adoption of Past Meeting Minutes 
 
Commissioner Smith made a motion to adopt the meeting minutes for the regular July 2015 meeting, 
subject to minor technical edits. Commissioner Harmon seconded the motion, which was voted on 
and passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
 
Adoption of an ANC Budget for FY 2016 
 
Chair Kennedy said that the ANC’s proposed budget had to be read at two consecutive ANC 
meetings per the ANC’s bylaws. 
 
Chair Kennedy made a motion to approve the proposed ANC budget for FY 2016 on first reading. 
Commissioner Schrefer seconded the motion, which was voted on and passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
 
Reimbursement to Peter Sacco for Nameplate Purchase 
 
Chair Kennedy made a motion to reimburse Peter Sacco for $30 for the purchase of a nameplate for 
Commissioner Zhurbinskiy. Commissioner Smith seconded the motion, which was voted on and 
passed (VOTES: 7-0). 
 
 
Chair Kennedy adjourned the meeting at 9:20 pm. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
 
William K. Smith, MD 
Secretary, ANC 2A04 
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Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2A 
 “Serving the Foggy Bottom and West End communities of Washington, D.C.” 

September 21, 2015 

 

Mr. Anthony Hood 

Chairperson 

Zoning Commission 

441 4th Street NW, Suite 200S 

Washington, DC 20001 

zcsubmissions@dc.gov  

 

RE:  Z.C. Case No. 08-06A 

Title 11, Zoning Regulations – Comprehensive Text Revisions  

 

Dear Chairperson Hood, 

 

At its regular meeting on September 16, 2015, Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2A 

(“ANC 2A” or “Commission”) considered the above-referenced matter. With seven of 

seven commissioners present, a quorum at a duly-noticed public meeting, the 

Commission voted to adopt the following resolution, which was introduced by 

Commissioner Harmon and seconded by Commissioner Coder, by a vote of (7-0-0): 

 

WHEREAS, the Foggy Bottom and West End Advisory Neighborhood 

Commission (ANC-2A) seeks to protect the residential quality of life in Foggy 

Bottom and the West End; 

 

WHEREAS, the statutorily-set boundaries of the Central Employment Area 

(CEA) in Foggy Bottom-West End are “east on the E Street Expressway and E 

Street , N.W. to 19
th

 Street, N.W., north along 19
th

 Street, N.W., to F Street, N.W., 

west on F Street, N.W. to 20
th

 Street, N.W., to Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., west 

along Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., to 21
st
 Street, N.W., north along 21

st
 Street, 

N.W. to M Street, N.W., east along M Street, N.W. to 20
th

 Street, N.W. to New 

Hampshire Avenue, N.W., and northeast along New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. to 

Dupont Circle on the west”; 

 

WHEREAS, ANC-2A and Foggy Bottom-West End community groups 

successfully fought boundary exclusions from the statutory CEA definition area, 

as reflected in the 1994 and 1999 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Acts, to 

ensure that Environmental Impact Statements would be required for five possible 

development sites (the old Associated General Contractors PUD at 1957 E Street, 

the old Red Cross National Capital Chapter at 2025 E Street, the now 

International Finance Corporation from Pennsylvania Avenue to K Street  

between 21
st
 and 22

nd
, the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) at 23

rd
 and 

E, and the PAHO support building at 2121 Virginia) and the entire George 

Washington University (GWU) Campus Plan area; 

 

mailto:zcsubmissions@dc.gov
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Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2A 
 “Serving the Foggy Bottom and West End communities of Washington, D.C.” 

WHEREAS, the Office of Planning’s (OP) proposal effectively expands the 

statutory boundaries for the “downtown” “D” zone that expands the 

definition of “Central Washington,” or area appropriate for high density mix 

as a matter of right and through expanded use of transferable development 

rights (TDRs), in the proposed Zoning Regulation Review into the West End 

(e.g., in some Squares from West of 21
st
 Street to 22

nd
 Street and from North of 

Pennsylvania Avenue to M Street) and in Foggy Bottom without an 

accompanying statutory amendment to effectively expand the “downtown” (see 

Subtitle I-58, Figure 4, “All Streets in Downtown Zones with Designated Street 

Segments”); 

 

WHEREAS, there are significant impacts for expansion of the “downtown” into 

Foggy Bottom and West End including (a) increased height (due to the 

accompanying proposed expansion of TDRs into more of Foggy Bottom/West 

End); (b) increased allowable density for non-residential uses, and (c) reduced 

parking requirements, resulting in the elimination of existing residential street 

parking due to congestion; 

 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, for all of the reasons recited herein, that 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2A (ANC-2A) requests that the Zoning 

Commission: (a) not expand either the definition of “downtown” or CEA into 

more of Foggy Bottom-West End; and (b) not allow for increases in currently 

allowable density, percent non-residential uses, and height in Foggy Bottom-West 

End. 

 

We respectfully urge the Commission to give careful attention to the concerns articulated 

in this resolution and enclosed prior resolutions from ANC 2A objecting to the Zoning 

Regulation Review proposals. 

 

Commissioners Patrick Kennedy (Patrick.Kennedy@anc.dc.gov) and Florence Harmon 

(2A06@anc.dc.gov) are the Commission’s representatives in this matter. 

 

ON BEHALF OF THE COMMISSION. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
Patrick Kennedy 

Chairperson 

 

cc: Eric D. Shaw, Director, Office of Planning 

Jennifer Steingasser, Office of Planning 

mailto:Patrick.Kennedy@anc.dc.gov
mailto:2A06@anc.dc.gov
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Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2A 
 “Serving the Foggy Bottom and West End communities of Washington, D.C.” 

 Joel Lawson, Office of Planning 

ANC 2A Commissioners 

The Honorable Jack Evans, Councilmember 

Nyasha Smith, Secretary to the Council 

 



* * * BEFORE THE ZONING COMMISSION AND * * *== BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ==
Before completing this form, please review the instructions on the reverse side.

FORM 129 - ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION (ANe) REPORT

Pursuant to §§ 3012.5 and 3115.1 of Title 11 DCMR Zoning Regulations, the written report of the Advisory Neighborhood
Commission (ANe) shall contain the following information:

IDENTIFICATION OF APPEAL, PETITION, OR APPLICATION:--08-06A CaseName: Title 11, Zoning Regulations-ComprehensiveText Revisions
Address or Square/Lot(s) of Property:

Consideration of ANC 2A concerns in comprehensive zoning text revisions

Description of how notice was given: ANC website, community listserve, Foggy Bottom Current

ANC 2A respectfully requests that the Zoning Commission not approve these proposed Comprehensive Text
" "

,
Transferable Development Rights (TORs) into residential areas of West End and Foggy Bottom; (3) to permit increases in
currently allowable density, percent non-residential uses and height in Foggy BottomlWest End; (4) the absence of any

" " P "I i i r I n: rmita tmodificati f
consequence for a PUD without a public hearing; and (6) proposed changes to eliminate minimum and maximum parking

The recommendation, if any, of the ANCas to the disposition of the appeal, petition, or application (a separate sheet of paper may be used):

Name of the person authorized by the ANCto present the report:

Name of the Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson authorized to sign the report: Florence Harmon
ZONING COMMISSION

District of Columbia

Case No. 08-06A
69 ZONING COMMISSION

District of Columbia
CASE NO.08-06A
EXHIBIT NO.69



Government of the District of Columbia
Foggy Bottom and West End

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2A

* * *

c/o West End Library 1101 24th St., N.W. Washington DC 20037

October 25,2013

Via ELECTRONIC FILING

Chairman Anthony Hood
D.C. Zoning Commission
441 4th Street NW, Suite 210S
Washington, DC 20001

Re: Z.C. Case No. 08-06A
Title 11, Zoning Regulations - Comprehensive Text Revisions

Dear Chairperson Hood and Members of the Zoning Commission:

On October 16,2013, at a duly-noticed regular public meeting and with a quorum present,
Advisory Neighborhood Commission ("ANC") 2A voted 5-0-1 to adopted the following
resolution.

WHEREAS, the Foggy Bottom and West End Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC-2A)
seeks to protect the residential quality of life in Foggy Bottom and the West End; and

WHEREAS, the statutorily-set boundaries of the Central Employment Area (CEA) in Foggy
Bottom-West End are "east on the E Street Expressway and E Street, N.W. to 19th Street, N.W.,
north along 19th Street, N.W., to F Street, N.W., west on F Street, N.W. to 20th Street, N.W., to
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., west along Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., to 21 st Street, N.W., north
along 21 st Street, N.W. to M Street, N.W., east along M Street, N.W. to 20th Street, N.W. to New
Hampshire Avenue, N.W., and northeast along New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. to Dupont Circle
on the west";

WHEREAS, ANC-2A and Foggy Bottom-West End community groups successfully fought
boundary exclusions from the statutory CEA definition area, as reflected in the 1994 and 1999
Comprehensive Plan Amendment Acts, to ensure that Environmental Impact Statements would
be required for five possible development sites (the old Associated General Contractors PUD at
1957 E Street, the old Red Cross National Capital Chapter at 2025 E Street, the now
International Finance Corporation from Pennsylvania Avenue to K Street between 21 st and 22nd

,

the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) at 23rd and E, and the PAHO support building at
2121 Virginia) and the entire George Washington University (GWU) Campus Plan area; and

ZONING COMMISSION
District of Columbia

Case No. 08-06A63

ZONING COMMISSION
District of Columbia

Case No. 08-06A69

ZONING COMMISSION
District of Columbia

Case No. 08-06A
69
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WHEREAS, the Office of Planning's (OP) proposal effectively expands the statutory
boundaries for the CEA into the West End (e.g., in some Squares from West of21 st Street to
22nd Street and from North of Pennsylvania Avenue to M Street) without an accompanying
statutory amendment to effectively expand the "downtown" (see Subtitle I-58, Figure 4, "All
Streets in Downtown Zones with Designated Street Segments"); and

WHEREAS, the current zoning rules for Transferable Development Rights (TDRs) (which
increase allowable density and allowable height, including for PUDs) at 11 DCMR § 1709.16
state, "The New Downtown receiving zone consists of the C-3-C zoned portions of Squares
numbered 72 through 73, 74, 76, 78, 85, 86, 99, 100, and 116 through 118" in the West End;

WHEREAS, OP's proposal expands TDRs into additional Squares in the West End and into
some Squares in Foggy Bottom (South of Pennsylvania Avenue) by its proposed Credit Trade
Areas which far exceed the 12 Squares in the West End which are included in the current TDR
receiving zone rules (see Subtitle 1-110, Figure 20) ; and

WHEREAS, for Planned Unit Developments (PUDs), OP proposed: (a) increased Floor Area
Ratio (FAR) density ("the Commission may increase total FAR ... by no more than twenty
percent (20%) of the zone district associated with the PUD. As part of the twenty percent (20%)
increase, the Commission may increase the FAR for non-residential uses by no more than
thirty-four percent (34%) of the matter-of-right non-residential FAR permitted within the zone
district associated with the PUD) (see §303.3 in Subtitle X-20) and (b) an unjustified increase in
the height limit in C-2-C zones from 90 feet to 110 feet (see Table on Subtitle X-21), including
areas within Foggy Bottom-West End; and

WHEREAS, OP's proposed definition ofPUD and its proposed provisions governing PUDs (see
Subtitle B-20 and Subtitle X-17-41) do not include any provisions covering "omnibus" PUDs,
including an increase in maximum FAR for a Campus Plan (e.g., from 3.5 to 4.5) omnibus
PUD; however, §301.3-§301.5 in Subtitle X-19 do mention necessary contiguity for PUDs; and

WHEREAS, OP's proposed provisions unfairly allows a "modification of consequence" for a
PUD without a public hearing ("A modification of consequence, including but not limited to a
proposed change to a condition cited by the Commission in the final order ... the Commission
may consider a modification of consequence by proposed action with no additional public
hearing" at §312.6(b) in Subtitle X-38) and also for non-PUDs (see §705.9(b) in Subtitle Z-45);
and

WHEREAS, OP proposed changes in the requirements for minimum and maximum parking
spaces which could adversely affect some future developments in Foggy Bottom-West End; and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, for all of the reasons recited herein, that Advisory
Neighborhood Commission 2A (ANC-2A) requests that the Zoning Commission: (a) not expand
either the CEA or TDRs into more of Foggy Bottom-West End; (b) not allow for increases in
currently allowable density, percent non-residential uses, and height in Foggy Bottom-West End;
(c) define and state governing provisions for "omnibus" PUDs; (d) require public hearings for all
"modifications of consequence" to zoning Orders, including for PUDs and Campus Plans; and
(e) not change the requirements for parking spaces in Foggy Bottom-West End.

ZONING COMMISSION
District of Columbia

Case No. 08-06A63

ZONING COMMISSION
District of Columbia

Case No. 08-06A69

ZONING COMMISSION
District of Columbia

Case No. 08-06A
69
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The ANC designates any of its Commissioners to represent it before the Zoning Commission
regarding this matter.

We respectfully urge the Commission to give careful attention to the concerns articulated in this
resolution and letter.

Sincerely yours,

Florence Harmon, Chair, ANC 2A

cc: Jennifer Steingasser, Office of Planning
Joel Lawson, Office of Planning
Elisa Vitale, Office of Planning
ANC 2A Commissioners
The Honorable Jack Evans, Councilmember
Nyasha Smith, Secretary to the Council

ZONING COMMISSION
District of Columbia

Case No. 08-06A63

ZONING COMMISSION
District of Columbia

Case No. 08-06A69
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Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2A 
 “Serving the Foggy Bottom and West End communities of Washington, D.C.” 

 

October 27, 2015 
 

Watergate 50th Anniversary Committee 

2500 Virginia Ave NW 

Washington, DC 20037 

 

RE: Commemoration of the Watergate’s 50
th

 Anniversary 

 

Dear Watergate 50th Anniversary Committee, 

  

At a duly-noticed public meeting on September 16, 2015, District of Columbia Advisory Neighborhood 

Commission 2A, with a quorum of seven out of seven commissioners present, voted 7-0-0 to adopt the 

following resolution, which was introduced by Commissioner Smith and seconded by Commissioner Schrefer: 

 

WHEREAS, October 27, 2015 marks the 50
th
 Anniversary of the dedication of the Watergate Complex; 

  

WHEREAS, the Watergate Complex is a Planned Unit Development consisting of three residential 

buildings, one hotel, and two office buildings and is named for the nearby “water gate”, the point at 

which the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal intersects the Potomac River; 

 

WHEREAS, the Watergate Complex was designed by noted Italian architect Luigi Moretti, often 

considered the most important Italian architect of the 20
th
 century, whose other notable designs include 

the Tour de la Bourse in Montreal, the Foro Italico in Rome, and the Roma Termini in Rome; 

 

WHEREAS, upon dedication, the Watergate Complex became known for its expansive landscape plan, 

created by landscape architect Boris Timchenko, including more than 150 modernist planters, several 

tiered fountains, landscaped roof gardens, and a seven-acre park with three swimming pools; 

 

WHEREAS, upon conception, the Watergate Complex was the largest privately funded renewal project 

in Washington, DC, and the city’s first mixed use project; 

 

WHEREAS; the Watergate Complex was the site of many important events that greatly shaped the 

course of American history; 

 

WHEREAS, the architectural and historical significance of the Watergate Complex was confirmed by 

its inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places in October of 2005; 

 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that ANC 2A formally conveys congratulations to those who 

live, work and visit the Watergate, one of the most iconic and beloved complexes in the nation’s capital, 

on the 50th Anniversary of its dedication. 

 

ON BEHALF OF THE COMMISSION. 

 

Sincerely, 
 

 

 

 

Patrick Kennedy 

Chairperson 
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September 29, 2015 

 

Chancellor Kaya Henderson 

District of Columbia Public Schools 

1200 First Street NE 

Washington, DC 20002 

kaya.henderson@dc.gov 

 

RE:  Renovation Funding for School Without Walls at Francis-Stevens 

 

Dear Chancellor Henderson, 

 

At its regular meeting on September 16, 2015, Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2A 

(“ANC 2A” or “Commission”) considered the above-referenced matter. With seven of 

seven commissioners present, a quorum at a duly-noticed public meeting, the 

Commission voted to adopt the following resolution, which was introduced by 

Commissioner Harmon and seconded by Commissioner Williams, by a vote of (7-0-0): 

 

WHEREAS, The School Without Walls at Francis-Stevens (SWWFS) is a DC 

Public School (DCPS) at 2425 N Street NW, in the West End/Foggy Bottom 

neighborhood within ANC 2B, but on the border with ANC 2A and the only 

DCPS elementary/middle school that services residents of ANC 2A, after Stevens 

Elementary was closed in 2008 and the students were transferred to SWWFS; 

 

WHEREAS, SWWFS has seen its enrollment double in the last two years to 416; 

 

WHEREAS, the SWWFS school building will soon reach its capacity of 500, 

with students representing all eight wards and having a waiting list of more than 

500 additional applicants; 

 

WHEREAS, SWWFS has not received a Phase 1 renovation, and this past 

summer’s renovation funding was a very small stabilization effort, which is some 

of the first renovations monies the school building has seen since the 1920’s.  

Furthermore, in 2008, when Stevens Elementary was merged into the Francis 

Junior High School building, the school building received a “schools blitz” of 

very limited scope to update early childhood classrooms with such things as age-

appropriate toilet facilities, but little more than that; 

 

WHEREAS, DC’s Department of General Services says that SWWFS has 

received essentially no substantial work similar to the work completed at Browne, 

Eliot, and Jefferson, among other DCPS facilities; 

 

WHEREAS, SWWFS was allocated $2.5 million in capital improvement funds in 

FY 2015 to plan a full modernization and to modernize some short-term priorities, 

such as its gymnasium and auditorium; 
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WHEREAS, DC Public Schools has approved the gymnasium and auditorium 

projects; 

 

WHEREAS, the SWWFS auditorium renovations has been put on hold as well as 

the renovations of the SWWFS gymnasium for lack of funding; 

 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that ANC2A asks DC’s Department of 

General Services; Councilmember David Grosso, Chair of the DC Council 

Education Committee; Ms. Jennifer Niles, Deputy Mayor for Education; and 

Ward 2 Councilmember Jack Evans to continue making all due efforts to help 

bring the FY15 SWWFS auditorium and gymnasium projects to completion. 

 

Commissioners Patrick Kennedy (Patrick.Kennedy@anc.dc.gov) and Florence Harmon 

(2A06@anc.dc.gov) are the Commission’s representatives in this matter. 

 

ON BEHALF OF THE COMMISSION. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
Patrick Kennedy 

Chairperson 

 

cc: Chairman Phil Mendelson, DC Council 

Councilmember Jack Evans, Ward 2 

Councilmember David Grosso, At-Large 

Councilmember Elissa Silverman, At-Large 

Councilmember Vincent Orange, At-Large 

Councilmember Anita Bonds, At-Large 

Councilmember Brandon Todd, Ward 4 

Councilmember Charles Allen, Ward 6 

Councilmember Brianne Nadeau, Ward 1 

Councilmember Mary Cheh, Ward 3 

Councilmember Kenyan McDuffie, Ward 5 

Councilmember Yvette Alexander, Ward 7 

Councilmember LaRuby May, Ward 8 

Jennifer Niles, Deputy Mayor for Education 

Jack Jacobson, State Board of Education 

Mary Lord, State Board of Education 

ANC 2A Commissioners 
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Earl Eutsler 

Supervisory Forester, Urban Forestry Administration 

District Department of Transportation 

55 M Street, SE, Suite 400 

Washington, DC 20003 

earl.eutsler@dc.gov 

 

RE: Maintenance of landscaping on two center islands in the median of New 

Hampshire Avenue NW between H and I Streets 

 

Dear Mr. Eutsler, 

 

At its regular meeting on September 16, 2015, Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2A 

(“ANC 2A” or “Commission”) considered the above-referenced matter. With seven of 

seven commissioners present, a quorum at a duly-noticed public meeting, the 

Commission voted to adopt the following resolution, which was introduced by 

Commissioner Smith and seconded by Commissioner Coder, by a vote of (6-0-0*): 

 

WHEREAS, the District Department of Transportation (DDOT) completed work 

on the New Hampshire Avenue Reconstruction and Resurfacing Project in May of 

2014; 
 

WHEREAS, over the summer of 2012, Foggy Bottom residents requested that 

DDOT remove several old cherry trees, plant new crepe myrtle trees, and plant 

grass on the two center islands located in the median of New Hampshire Avenue 

NW between H and I Streets as part of the New Hampshire Avenue 

Reconstruction and Resurfacing Project; 
 

 WHEREAS, DDOT agreed to the community requests in September of 2012; 
 

WHEREAS, there are currently fourteen crepe myrtle trees located on the two 

center islands, three of which appear to be dead, and several others of which 

appear to be close to death; 
 

WHEREAS, ANC 2A has made repeated requests to DDOT, National Park 

Service, and Department of Public Works (DPW) officials since the trees and 

grass were first planted by DDOT to ensure the continual maintenance of the 

landscaping on the two center islands; 
 

WHEREAS, the arborist for the Urban Forestry Administration at DDOT, Simoun 

Banua, previously wrote to former ANC 2A commissioner Armando Irizarry that 

DDOT was working to finalize an agreement with DPW to have DPW continually 

maintain the two center islands, but such an agreement has yet to be transmitted to 

the ANC; 
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WHEREAS, Simoun Banua also previously wrote that DDOT would be replacing 

the dead trees located on the two center islands since they were still under 

warranty from the planting company that first planted the trees as part of the New 

Hampshire Avenue Reconstruction and Resurfacing Project, but the dead trees 

have yet to be replaced; 
 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that ANC 2A requests that DDOT finalize 

an agreement with DPW to continuously maintain the landscaping on the two 

center islands on the block of New Hampshire Avenue NW between H and I 

Streets, which would include an agreement to cut the grass on the two islands at 

least once per month, and to transmit that agreement to the ANC; 
 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that ANC requests that DDOT promptly work 

to replace the dead crepe myrtle trees and the old cherry trees located on the two 

center islands on the block of New Hampshire Avenue NW between H and I 

Streets, and to improve the health of the trees that appear to be close to death. 

 

Commissioners William Kennedy Smith (2A04@anc.dc.gov) and Patrick Kennedy 

(Patrick.Kennedy@anc.dc.gov) are the Commission’s representatives in this matter. 

 

ON BEHALF OF THE COMMISSION. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
Patrick Kennedy 

Chairperson 

 

 

CC: Simoun Banua, Arborist, DDOT 

 Leif Dormsjo, Director, DDOT 

 Christopher Shorter, Interim Director, DPW 

 Armando Irizarry, Former ANC 2A Commissioner 

 Thomas Harvey, Uptown Grounds Supervisor, National Park Service 

 ANC 2A Commissioners 

 

 

 

 

 
* Commissioner Harmon recused herself from voting on this matter. 
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